
MlSTOMACH DISTRESS 
INDIGESTION AND 

HEARTBURN VANISH

iAsbestos 
Pipe Covering

Incandescent 
Gas Burners

i

LiIf you are using open tip gas 
jets you can save from lj to 2 
cubic feet of gas every hour 
you use an incandescent gas 
light.

A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-order Stomach 
Peel Fine in About Five Min
utes Not only does Asbestos Covering effect a 

saving in the cost of fuel but it increases power 
and gives more satisfactory results from any 
steam plant.
Size
Per lineal foot ...... 9c. 9£c. 10c. 11c. ll£c.

Prices on other sizes on application.

than a mil-Kvery year regularly more 
lion stomach sufferers in the United States, 
England and Canada take Pape's Diapep- 
hin, and realize not only immediate, but 
lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest, 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 
gassy or out-of-order stomach in five min
utes afterwards.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, or 
what you eat lies like a lump of lead in 
your stomach, £r if yon have heartburn, 
that is a sign & Indigestion.

Get from youraPharmaàist a 5Qpent case 
of Payais Diape)«i and Stake Æ dose just | 

i\Th« wüFbe no sour 
iimUl^sted food J 
acjwtas or lieart- 
Æleling in the 

usea, Debmit*ng Headaches, 
s ollntestinal *j®ing. This will 

ides the^Fwill be no sour 
irVthe Æomach to poison 

auÆous odors.
M a certain cure 

for out-of-order sto*chs, because it 
takes hold of your fwl and digests it just 
the same as if yourJffomach wasn’t there.

Relief in five inidBtes from all stomach 
misery is waiting for you at any drug store;

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any 
other stomach disorder.

We can furnish you with 
Lights, Complete Mantles, 
Burners, Shades, Domes, and all 
accessories at right prices.

i u a 2 2} TheNcwesl Creation in 
Ladies* Footwear

Patent, Velvet Top Button 
Boots. Price $4.50

Patent, Cloth Top Button 
Boots. Price $4.00

i

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltp., 13 KING ST.
!

as soyi as yo 
risinSi, no Jj 
mixcl with J 
bin nl filling 
stomlch. M 
Dizzic 
all go, 
food left ov

Made on the handsome short 4 
vamp last, with Plain Toe and Cuban 
Heels.THE ELECTRIC IRON IS No Longer an Experimentid..

or

Francis & 
Vaughan

Thousands of them are now in use, and any owner of one will tell 
you she would not be without one because with it the ironing 

can be done better, quicker and easier than in the old way.
Then consider what it means that in the summer the 

ironing can be done without the added heat of a 
stove. We have them at $5.00 and $5*50

your breath wirkJI 
Pape’s Diapepsin

19 King Street

Winter Coatr
Children’s Heavy Cloth Winter C 

reduced to $1.50, $1.75, $1.05, $2.50, 5 
$2.05, $3.50, regular prices $2.50 to . 
also bargains in Ladies’ Short and Li 
Coats $3.50, $3.05, $4,50 these prices ar. 
special to make room for Christmas goods. 
Arnold’s Department Store, 83 - -85 Char 
lotte street.

NOVEMBER AND APRIL
The dead leaves their mosaics 

Of olive and gold and Id-own,. 
Had laid on the rain-wet pavement 

Through all the embowered town.
25 Germain 

StreetEmerson 8 Fisher, Limited,
They were washed by the autumn tempest ;

They were trod by hurrying feet;
And the maids came out with their besoms 

And swept them into the street.

To be crushed and lost forever,
’Neath the wheels, in the black mire, 

lost—
The summer's precious darlings 

Nourished at such a cost.

O words that have fallen from me!
O golden thoughts and true!

Must I see in the leaves a symbol 
Of the fate that awaiteth you?

Again has come the spring-time,
With the crocus’ golden bloom 

And the smell of the fresh-turned mould, 
And the violet’s perfume.

O gardener, tell the secret 
Of these hues and odors sweet !

"I have only brought to my garden 
The black mire from the street.”

—Samuel Longfellow.

New Dates Arnold’s Department StoreUnder- 
i&ÿ Wear

Peach Jam Raspberry Jam 
Black Currant Jelly

Red Curran^ Jelly 
Choice New Goods

---------at----------

83 and 86 Charlotte St
Telephone 1781

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

OORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone llllT

i

Jos. Collins 310
• Urioa StreetWhen the cold winds, blow 

you will need our 
' Underwear

Opp. Oper'a House.
Telephone 2SL

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired
New Mainepring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
AD work guaranteed

W. PARUES, 188 MM St
:nie Bakery

Boys’ Fleece Lined 35 Cts. 
Men’s Fleece Lined 48 Cts. 
Boys’ all wool 48, 58, 68 Cts. 
Men's all wool 48c to $1.48

ffi
LOOK AT YOUR 

WATCH
1

WIN LIGHTER VEIN

QUITE CERTAIN
He-^-“I suppose Miss Elderleigh is what 

you call a girl of uncertain years, is she 
not?”

She—“No 
same age

and carefuly pote the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

Next to

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwearu, indeed. She has been the 
for at least ten years. ,

A HOT SCENT 
The subject of conversation between the 

last two sportsmen left up at night in the 
smoking room after a hard day’s shooting I 
was the wonderful scent of dogs.

“Mine is a marvel. Not long ago I went 
motoring, far from home. My pointer, al
though chained up, worked himself out of 
his collar, and found me two hours af
terwards. What d'ye think of that?”

“I think you ought to have a bath.

!

SPECIALS! 1Guaranteed--3 weights in stock-Red Label 
98c to $1.38. Blue Label $1.18 to $1.48.
Black Label, extra heavy, $1.68 to $1.88

; ■

BLACK MOROCCO GRAPES 
3 pounds for 26c. 

PINEAPPLES, .... 16c. each
There is not a particle of 

Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.'Phone order» receive our prompt 

and careful attention.t

C. B. PIDGEONHIS PLEASURE
Dear old Mrs. Toddles was told by her 

favorite nephew, who had been mountain
eering during the holidays that he was 
much struck by the magnificent gorges he 
had encountered.

“You are just like you used to be when 
a boy,” sniffed the dear old lady: “always 
thinking of your inside.”

CHANGED
“John,” said Mrs. Spenders. “I’ve got 

lots of things I want to
about---- ”

“Glad to hear it,” snapped her husband 
“usually you want a talk to me about 
lots of things that you haven't got.

PESSIMISTS
Down in Jason's butter store.

On two crates of eggs 
You can find the same old four 

Stretching out their legs 
Grumbling out their rheumatics;

But they move about,
Pound their fists and wave their sticks 

Let their feelings out.
Work? They don't know what it means! 
But lien this quartet convenes 
Pity the administration 
For they wallop all the nation.

Down in. Dugan’s “Silver Star,”
Any time at all 

Boozy Finn is at the bar 
Or against the wall 

He, along with Jimmy Swann 
Swears the country's small 

Just because their jobs are gone 
In the city hall.

“Wouldn't be so blamed much bosh 
'F we were runnin’ things b'gosh! 
Prosperity would come tomorrow.”
And they drink to down their

‘‘Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

GOLWELL BROS 61&6S 
•f Peter StCor. Main and Bridge Street» ’Phone Main 1523-11

Nyal’s Croup Ointmenttalk to you

IA valuable preventative and 
relief for Croup and Croupy 
conditions common to children. 
Relieves Nasal Catarrh, Asth
matic conditions, Bronchial and 
Throat troubles of every kind.

Ea
Of
5I50 Cents to

Og
uSE. CLINTON BROWN

Druggist

Cor. Union anil Waterloo Sts. Yarns, Wools, Fingerings and Mendings, Beehive, Scotch, 
Saxony, Berlins, Andalusian, Shetland, Flossy Wools, Crochet 
Cottons, Silkeen, Peri Lustre.

For Sale Only by 
“ RELIABLE ” ROBB 

The Prescription Druggist 
1ST Charlotte St. ’Phone 1339 j

WHY THEY DID IT. MGolden Grove Domestic Yarn.Stubb—There goes a man who lias more 
running after him than any man ifFULL r-A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.women 

in town.
Penn—You don't say!

"Brummel, eh?
Stubb—No, motorman on a street ear, 

He never slows up until he is a block 
away from the place a woman signals.

Regular Beau

sorrow.
1 IGeneral Variety of GoodsBut the country does it best, 

Growing every day 
North and east and south and west 

Working all one way 
Pessimists and all their clan 

Will be left behind;
No one listens to the man 

With an ax to grind 
“Let 'em talk,” says Uncle Sam. 
“While they’re talking I'm the clam 
Country's big now and by jigger! 
Every day it’s getting bigger.”

We have a scientific formula which rein 
den the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cutting of the natural teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns ....
Bridge Work...........
Teeth Without Plate 

_ _ _ Gold Filling........... .Corner Charlotte other ruling 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.

Games, Books, Stationery, Crockery, Granite Ware, Toys, Wooden 
Ware, Glass Ware.

New goods arriving daily for the holiday trade.

AT
..$3 and $5. 

... $3 and $5, 
.. $3 and $5. 
.. $1 T-

SOcta.

r -4■-sv
LISTEN

—Chicago News.

WATSON <8$ COit takes a god judge of whisky to let 
it alone. The King Dental Parlors/

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Mar Hot Streets.uni Jarvis & Whittaker, ; American Pea CoalIf you want to avoid paying too much 
for rubbers this season, see to it that you 
get good ones at the start. For some 
years now our rubbers have proved to be 
wear givers, that is our sore spot, if they 
do not wear well we will not keep them. 
See to it that you get your first rubber 
footwear at Percy J. Steel’s shoe store this 
season and the rest dill be easy.

MANY SECTS IN LONDON.
London has at least forty-five different 

denominations of Christians, Glasgow 
boasts its thirty-four religious bodies and 
Edinburgh its twenty-five. In spite of the 
Methodist union three years ago there 
are still five or six varieties of Methodist 
societies in London, while there are two 
other

I
General Agents For

■

Strong Companies Writing Fire, suitable For Furnaces, Cook 
Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stoves and Small Tldys

Price Low.

S'

ffi offshoots from the 
church of English, three different Baptist 
bodies and three kinds of Presbyterians 
—English, Scotch and Welsh — London 
Globe.

“reformed”

Insurance3

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD.■RyU
&Ê3 THE P’

A A cM;»ke c* Usually a very rich man has more friends 
4U >mitiie Me j than he needs.74 Prince Wm. St J 22$> Union St.619 MAIN STREET.

v.

L

Recent Additions to Our Stock
Include» Borne Choice Numbers of "English" Sterling (Silver, Table 

Novelties.
Also Many New Designs of Silver Fisted Ware; in fancy Gift

Priées. i
Our fall preparations are now in full swing.

FERGUSON PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street7
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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 20 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 102; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept.. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
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Catholic, 34 per cent; Anglicans, 12.9 per 
cent; Methodists, 8.1 per cent; Presby
terians, 6.7 per cent ; Baptists, 2.1 per 
cent. According to the last census the 
ratio of these denominations in relation 
to population was:—Roman Catholics, 41.5; 
Anglican, 12.5; Methodists, 17.1; Presby
terian. 16.7; Baptists, 5.9.

Gut of ever)- 100 offenders 87 lived in 
cities or towns, compared with 13 in rural 
districts.

Turning to summary convictions, it is 
found that there were 78,503 in all Can
ada in 1909, and of these 31,105, or about 
40 per cent, were for drunkenness. There 
were 2,449 summary convictions in New 
Brunswick during the year, and no less 
than 1694 of them for drunkenness.

In Canada during 1909 there were IS 
convictions for murder, 14 for attempt to 
murder and 24 for manslaughter.

:

THE EVEHIH6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPHl

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

Thcgî papers advocate ;

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

I
i

Great

No Graft 

No Deals
i

THE ORCHARDS
They had a remarkable apple show in 

Vancouver recently. It was styled a 
“national apple show,” and there was fruit 
from various provinces and several states; 
but the greater part of the exhibit was 
from British Columbia orchards. Premier 
McBride boldly asserted that in apples his 
province beat the world. The desirability 
of giving still greater attention to the 
cultivation of the orchards of the province 
was dwelt upon by many speakers. The 
News-Advertiser, commenting on the re
markable character of the exhibition, 
makes some general observations which

"The Shamrock.Thirtle.Roae entwine 
The Maple Leal forever."

RECIPROCITY(
Hon. Mr. Fielding states that the mem

bers of tlie conference on reciprocity “sep
arated with tile strong hope that on the 
resumption of the conference at X\ ash- 
ington an arrangement, can be reached 
that will prove acceptable to the people 

both sides of the boundary line." A 
similar statement was made by one "Î 
(lie United States representatives. The 
conference will be resumed at Washing
ton in January. Meantime the high tar
iff men in Canada, and representatives of 
interests which might be affected by a 
reciprocity agreement, are making a loud 
noise. Some of them have suddenly blos
somed into fervent imperialists, who pro
fess to have discovered grave danger to 
I he empire in any approach to more 
friendly relations between Canada and the 
United States. All this outcry before any

I

on

apply as well to New Brunswick as to the 
Pacific province. We quote: —

“This is a healthy prospect. The farm 
with an orchard has an attraction for 
which there is no compensation in other 
features. The children of the fruit grower 
do not leave the farm as soon as they grew 
up, and those who do seek anothef!

voca
tion return with pleasure to the old home. 
The perfume of apple blossom and of the 
ripened fruit at the old home haunts the 
wanderer to his latest day, for a pleasant 
smell has a grip on the memory more ten
acious than a charming melody or a beau
tiful view. The fruit grower is doing more 
than any other class of mankind to keep 
the people on the land. He is supplying his 
fellow men with a wholesome and honest 
food, pleasing to three senses. He and hii 
family feast on luxuries such as kings 
desire, and he is doing his part to bring 
these delicacies within reach of all. No

statement is made concerning the propos
als made by either party to the confer
ence is merely an attempt to create preju
dice. The interests of Canada are quite 
safe in the hands of Messrs. Fielding and 
Patterson, and the country will know all: 
about it before definite action is yUuReia. 
As a matter of courtesy this country could 
not do less than meet its neighbor in a 
friendly manner, and it will be quite time 
enough to denounce reciprocity when it is 
known that a reciprocity is proposed 
which would be bad for Canada At present 

the slightest evidence that

t

farmer who has a large and productive or
chard will be likely to suffer want. The 
work of attending to his crop may be hard 
and wearisome, but it is dignified employ
ment, and seems to be always a stage 
above the routine drudgery of 
monplace husbandry. It is skilled work, 
placing the operator in the professional 
class.

there is not 
such a policy is contemplated.

more com-
CMUE IN CANADA

The criminal statistics of Canada for 
1009 show that there was a slight What other producer can make 

such an attractive and artistic display 
that which the fruit grower offers to 
view at the Vancouver Apple Show ?”

the year
increase in the number of convictions for 
indictable offences, compared with the fir 

of the previous year. For the prov
ince of New Brunswick there was a

the number of convictions being

a*
our

urea
de-

The market enquiry grows in interest. 
As nn illustration of how not to conduct 
a public market as a civic proposition the 
story told lias great merit. Is it other
wise with other civic departments?

crease,
188, compared with 230 in the previous 

For all Canada the figures wereyear.
11,449 for 1009. compared with 11,334 for
1908.

One of the tables shows that the share 
of criminality is lower than that of popu
lation in the maritime provinces and Que
bec, but the reverse is true in the other 
provinces. The ratio of convictions per 
10,000 inhabitants was:—P. E. Island 2.15 
New Brunswick, 5.08; Nova Scotia, 10.10; 
Quebec, 11.32; Manitoba, 17.46; Ontario. 
19.89; Saskatchewan,- 21.91; Alberta, 25.34; 
British Columbia, 28.72; Yukon, 47.50. 

With regard to young offenders there 
increase last year "in most of the

The Standard describes the Rainbow 
and Niobe as “old junk ships.” They 
not so described by Conservative Premier 
McBride of British Columbia, who wel
comes the Rainbow to Pacific Coast 
waters and presents her with a piece of 
plate in token of approval. Neither does 
the British admiralty regard these vessclo 
as junk ships. But of course the admiralty 
has not the advantage of the advice of the 
St. John Standard's naval expert.was an

provinces, and New Brunswick makes an 
unfavorable allowing. 1 he ratio of con-

»<$>♦•»
The Toronto Globe says: “Mr. Bouvas- 

sa's mistake seems to be that he regards 
the voice of Drummond-Arthabasku as the 
voice of Canada. He should take 
through Ontario and tile West, and 1 hen 
go down to the provinces by the sea. The 
Conservatives of Ontario will now take 
Mr. Monk to their hearts. He has helped 
to win a seat—by associating himself with 
men who have been denouncing Britain as 
a foe of the French-Canadinn people.”

viciions per 100,000 in the various prov
inces was : - Saskatchewan. 2.3; Manitoba, 
5.4; P. E. Island, 6.8: Nova Scotia, 8.3; 
Quebec, 10.9; British Columbia, 11.7 : Yu
kon, 12.0: New Brunswick, 13.1 ; Alberta, 
18.9; Ontario, 26.3. Of 1.150 young offend- 

convieted in all Canada in 1909 there 
were two for manslaughter, eight for in
decent assault, two for shooting, stabbing 
and wounding, four for aggravated assault, 
60 for burglary and robbery, 93 for Hbuse 
and shopbreaking, five for fraud and false 
pretences, eight for arson, one for perjury, 
four for forgery, 12 for malicious injury to 
horses and cattle, 914 for theft and 37 for

<$> <$>
The St. Andrews Beacon says:—“The 

local government, profuse in its promises 
with respect to the campaign against tu
berculosis, has done nothing yet to fur
ther the important movement. The as
sociation now finds itself without funds 
and in no position to carry on the work. 
It is a shame that the government, which 
promised to use every effort in its power 
to stay the ravages of consumption, should 
show such little regard for its solemn 
promises. Last year, in St. John alone, tu
berculosis claimed 107 victims.”

I various other offences.
The number of females convicted of in

dictable offences in Canada in 1909 was 
550, but there was a decrease in all prov
inces except Ontario and Manitoba.

Fifty-eight per cent of the crimes of 
the year were offences against property, 
without violence, and 21.31 per cent of
fences against the ijerson. The figures 
show that 54.20 per ce'nt of the persons 
convicted were laborers, 18.61 per cent in 
commercial life, 13.68 in industrial life, 
7.56, agricultural, 6.70 domestic and 1.25 
professional. Of those convicted 55.19 per 

. cent were between 21 and 39 years of age; 
16.67 per cent between 16 and 20 years; 
15.57 were 40 years or over, and 12.57 
under 16 years.

Out of every 100 persons convicted dur
ing the year, 55 used liquor moderately 
and 25 were immoderate drinkers, 
is a very significant statement.

Of the year’s criminals 65.20 per cent 
were Canadian born,19.16 per cent foreign 
born, and 15.64 per cent British born out
side of Canada. ^ '

The leading religious denominations 
were ‘ represented as follows:—Roman

I
\ ‘

♦ ❖<$><$>
The political situation in the United 

Kingdom is again charged with grave un
certainty. The veto conference has pro
ved a failure. The defenders of the 
House of Lords will not consent to the 
proposals of the government, and there 
now seems very little hope of a compro
mise. Whether the government will ap
peal to the country, or hold a short ses
sion of parliament and then take the 
plunge, is a question eagerly debated. The 
position of the government really appears 
to be stronger than it was some months 
ago, and one proof of this is found in 
recent by-elections, in which government 
candidates were returned. The Unionists 
are not united, ont section being greatly 
dissatisfied with Mr. Balfour a leadership. »

t
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